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The' Southern Illinois

N orrnal University
Carbondale, Illinois-'·
Superior advantages to young people who wish to prepare for teaching.
Large faculty, ample equipment, woman's dorlbitory. Teachers' College
conferring degrees.
Special departments in Agriculture, Commerce, Domestic Science,
Music, Man ual Train ing.
For Catalogue or other information address

H. W. SHRYOCK, President

MEN AND WOMEN

WA~T~D
Who really pride themselves as good dressers
We want to show you with facts that we can press
" your clothes giving them the natural body shape, lasting.
creases and a uniform finish-in other words
~.

HIGH CLASS WORK

R. M.·PRINCE
"WHO KNOWS HOW n
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Vo-Iume 2

'CARBONDALE,

IL~lNOIS

Number 5

A Letter To The Students Of The United States
I

On Good Friday, 1917, onr country took its place

oUSlless, truth and justice has. begun and ended

by the side of the Alliefl to help make ~he world
:.lafe for democracy. Men and women all over the
land responded to the call or the President. The
g'overnment said to some students "go," to others
"stay," and slowly as from deel' sleep we' have
~wakened to find ourselves a part of the world's
travail.

\yith the American conttnent. It cann·ot be so toA world wide catastrophe has made us. face
the task of reconstruction not in America -or in
Europe only, but from East to 'West and North to
[outh.
(by.

It is literally true that the whole world must be
,ebuilt on the sure foundation of love and loyalty
and trust. Are we ready to take our share? Wh~t
must we do'?

And now 'ye are face to face with the suffering
of the war-torn world. We have seen. long lines
of captives-·-prisoners of wal', cold ulld hungry and
There is only one adequate program, only one
starved of soul. We have seen bng miles and miles
conception of brotherhood with dynamic enough
of trenches and men who needed. t1lG heartening
to control human hearts and malre them truly free.
of those who believe in God even in the face of the
That
program is emb·odled in the life and teachings
world disJster. \Ve have seen girls and women of
of
Jesus
Christ. It alone h~s met all tests. ~Jesus
America ana France and Rl1ssia who cried to us fJr
Christ
had
ideas for wOl'ld reconstruction more revhelp and protection and cheE:r. We have seen tilt'
olut
ionizing
and daring than the pet theories of
!:;tudents of the war-rent lande across the sea s:rug-modern
prophets.
All through the centuries the
gling hravely against mighty odds. And we say,
men
who
have
pushed
forward the ideals of their
"\Vho are we that we shou:d sit at ease?" Not
generation
haVe
heen
those
who were followers of
from one college, n::Jr from ten, nor from fifty, but
Christ.
And
yet
tIte
world
today s,carcely knows
from hundreds of colleges. For their sall.es we have
what
His
program
is.
It
is
revealed
only to those
g-iven until today the very word "giving" has a new
who
dare
to
malre
an
intensive
st'oldy
of His life
meaning. A million dollars: that 8eems all to::J litand meet the moral challenges of His teaching.
tit' for a Istudent FriE'lldsl1ip Fund.
To every student He says today: "Come, follow
Onr gifts will help to loss:m a little the suffer.
me."
Have we left all to follow Him? Have we
ing this year brings to tnillions of people. Our imtried
to
tllinl{ His thuughts and get His point of
mediat..c responsibility must be to relieve sufferin~.
viE'w,
until
the truth He taught is the very fiber of
but that is merely the beginnia:!; of our task.
Ollr thinking?
Then s~mething will happen. "Ve
The hearts of men everywhere cry out for justic:.>.
will find that Jesus is all He claimed t6 be, a revefor brotherho.ao. A growing knowledge of world
lation of God the Father an(i the founder of a new
"olHlitions brings us face to face with the appalling'
social order. 'When we see this the sincerity of
fact that many evils rampant in Europe today have
our (lesire to do our part in serving the world will
their' roots not only in non-Christian countries but
be provell to the extent that ~ve give ourselves unare only now beginning to be challenged· and
reservedly to this Jesus ChrisbchE'('ked in our own America. We must not only
It is indeed fortnnate that there are not a few
ask oUl'selves the question, "Who is to blame?" but
students who have done this and are ready for
we mllst accept the fact that we. the students of
marching orders. E:ome of us must be ready to push
America, repenting the things that are behind,
the c<mquEist of Jesus Christ in non-Christian lands.
must. help make the future. "Va do not have to
All of us must be committed to the speedy purificawait till the year is OVC". The process of rec~n
strnction must begin now.
tion of our own national life; this is the. task which
In the

thinl{in~

of some of

liS

tho rule of righte-

,(

mnst begin on onr own campns.

Can we make

'''l'HI£
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Christ compellingly real to others? Have We the
c-ourage to attack now the social situat;on of our
own college life?
Shall this not be for 1918 our common pledge:
"We, the students of America, bound together in
uniJr(')ken fellowship with students of all lands,
pledge ourselves to the recqnstruction of the wO'rld
at any price, in any place, and to this end we
consecrate these years of preparation to Him who
has called us, and given to us His life-even in
the name of Jesus Christ our Lord."
JOHN R, MOTT, Chairman.
WILLIAM M. BIRKS,
ROGER H.

WILLIAMS~

DA VID R. PORTER,
CLARA S. REED.
BERTHA CONDE.
MABEL ('RATTY.
UNA SAUNDERS
VELMA M. HAMILL,
FENNELL P. TURNER,

J. LOVELL MFRRA Y.
CHARLES \V. BISHOP.
December 26, 1917.

Students Friendship War Fund
Below ar~ listed the amounts already sent to the
Treasurer by the colleges and universities.
HOW MUCH HAS YOFR SCHOOL

SE~T I~?

Elmhurst College ................... $

50.00
Ferry Hall ........................ .
975.00
Grand Prairie Seminary ............. .
158.00
Hedding College ................... .
645.00
Illinois ('ollege .................... . 1.026.11
nrlnois State Normal ................ . 1.171.00
Illinois Wesleyan University ......... .
900.00
Illinois Women's College ........' .... . I, 37.00
James Millikin University .......... . 1,875.00
Jennings Seminary., .............. .
100.00
Knox College ....... , ........ , ..... . 2,326.50
Lincoln ('ollege ................... .
27.00
Monmouth College ................. .
400.00
N·orthern IllinOis State Normal ...... . 1.765.00
Northwestern ('ollege .............. . 1.400.00
Shurtleff College ................... .
518.fiO
E'outhern Illinois Normal. . . . . . . . . . . . .
584.5.2
University of Illinois, ............... 15,687.5:1
William and Vashti. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
168.00

TOTAL

......................... $30,914.16

--------------------------------"DEMETRIUS' VISIT TO ATHENS,!!

"Place:
Time:

Syracuse, at the'home of Aristarchus.
Autumn 440 B. C.

Aristarchus:
"Now that the gods have been
honored by hymn and libation, we will all take our
turn in the entertainment.
Here is our friend
Demetrius, just returned from Athens. Let us hear
him speall: of what he saw and heard' there."
Labonitas:
(passing the wine to Demetrius)
"Drinlr, ana may Dionysus himself inspire you."
Demetrius: (after drin king) "Oh my friends. you
have given nnt·~ me a tas\{ indeed. but it is also
"'ane of the greatest pleasures of ally traveller to
tell of the wonders of the most beautiful city in
Greece. As you twow. [ wellt to pay my vows unto
Pallas Anthene, which I made unto her for the
restoration of m:; son. By the grace of Poisedon
we made the jOllrnev safely and so sacrificed nnto
hi:n in Piraeus four days after leaving SyraClll'a."
Temillicles: "Is the Piraeus much larger than
0\11' own city?"
Demetrius: "Nay, very little. if at all. Indeed
they are much alike as there is much confusion anll
IHlstle in both. and many merchants ana sailors do
bl~siness there every day.
In the market-place we
met my kinsman, Hipponic3.s. and his slaves bOl'e
llS to Athens not,.... ith!jtanding the heat of the day,
there was much merchandise carrie;! along the roarl.
After reachin~ Athens, we were taken to the
gymnasium. ancl still later to the home of lIipponiclls.
In the evening a number of his friends assembled and there was much wise speech and many
witty sayings among them.
In the morning we
ascended the holy hill. called by the Athenians the
Acropolis. and thUR came to the heautiful l'arthC'non. built .n honor of the virgin goddess AtlH'ne.
and JUDt lately complete:\'''
Labonitas:
"In what ways does it ditfer from
other lemp.es?"
Demetrius: "l\l~. words are hilt lag~ards in dpscrihing it. hilt truly. other tem~les are to that
glorious one. as the stars when the SUIl is shining.
The frieze is most life-lilte and what higher praise
can be given to the art· of Phidias and his pupils
when the gods are the architects of nature? There
is inside o.f the Parthenorl'~_.most bean teo\ll'> i mag!'
of the gracious Athene herself. and also images of'
the other members of the immortal family.
Though time would fail to tell of all. yet there
are other beautiful temples and images on the
Acropolis, and so hright and true are the colors.
and so rich the carvings that the god~ themselves
must often miFltake it for their \lOme On Mount
Olymplls. For this reaS'3n I ctonbt not hut that

"TIII<~

Athens will be mistress of the world forever.
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Ev-

quiet gentle questions, and yet his inferences al-

erywhere there is beauty, so the Athenians have

ways showed what ahallow opinions the one an-

reason for being happy.

swering possessed.

Once I asked Hipponias who it was that first
thought of making the city so beautiful.
"You shall see him before sunset."

He said,

"While Hipponias and I were listening to his
arguments with Lycon, a

wealthy nobleman,

a

In the after-

woman with hair unbound and a furious expres-

noon of that same day we joined a party of citizens

sion .of coun tonanee rushed out of a nearby house

and went with them to the Pnyx hill.

There was a

and began throwing pebbles at the philosopher.

great crowd already assembled, and as we drew

All the time she kept addressing the most furious

nearer we could soe a speaker upon the bema and

language to him, but he merely bade

hear his voice."

well and went into the hO,use with the angry wo-

Aristarchus:
Demetrius:

"Of what was he speaking?"
"Ask me not ,good

friend, for I

Imow not tne formal subject of his oraUon.

Only,

llli

all fare-

man. My friend told me that was his wife who
was angry because he neglected his trade to question men on the streets.

He said that she was a

such was h is power that when he spoke of the vic-

most furious vixen, and that only Socrates could

tories of Athene, the citizens shouted and clapped

stand her outbursts of temper.

their hands as though after an immediate victory,

have put his patience to a great test!

when he spoke of the glories of Athene the paces

ed along we talked with the crowd of youths wh{)

of his listeners shone with joy, when his theme was

had been with Socrates.

•

Truly the gods
As we walk-

Then we learned why in

face~

spite of the man's lack of any sort of physical

grew dark as the slry when Zeus is angry, and if

beauty, and the evidences of his dire poverty, that

that of the wrongs done in Athens, those

he turned hin eloquence toward painting a picture

he was so admired and beloved.

of Athens after the Persian war when all lay in

beautiful indeed for his teachings make his

ashes, we all wept like children.

ers wish to do all things better and more nobly

Why, we could

His mind be very
follow~

not tell, bllt I know there was no man present who

than before, and not to fear anything but wrong-

would oppose that spealrer, even if he had the

doing.

power.

When the man finished, the people shouted

understand till ·you see the man himself, or rather

again and there was much cheering for Pericles.
Often had I heard of his wonderful power in lead-

hear him talk.
"Eo, friends, I left Athens with heart and mind

ing the hearts of men, but now as I watched him

full of strange new thoughts and feelings, many of

wall(ing h-::)meward, surrounded by

of

whieh will never leave me, but like the brazen

friends, I understood why the Athenicans put all

spear-pbint of Athens the Champion which I saw

matters of state into his hands and trust him to do

on entering and leaving the harbor, point my de-

justice."

sires to the gods above I can wish you all nc great-

Temidicles:

a

group

"[ad you not see any other great

It is useless to say more for you will never

er happiness than to see all these things, and many

men in Athens?"
Demetrius: "Yes, indeed, there seemed to be no

others for yourselves.

lack of men of power and intellect.

for all that is beautiful."

There were

many p.:)ets and musicians, and among them all I
was fortunate enough to meet Aeschucylus,

ELIZABETH WORRELL.

the

great tragedian, whose works, especially 'Prometheus Bound', have earned him the name fo 'Father
of Tragedy.' There wer~ also other great men"
sculptors, painters and philosophers, but among
them all I can remember none so well as Socrates.
Truly, you would praise his genius more if you
could but look at something more beautiful while
you listened to his reasoning, Ah. but that is just
what no one could do!

For though Syracuse will

al"ways be the de,arest city to me, Alhens stands

None could resist those

The

a~ove

article is selected as the best written

"--

by a member of the General History Class in her
rk
When the subject of writing
regular class wo
.
.
themes was brought, the instructor suggested that
:lS

a reward the best paper be published in the

Egyptian,

We are glad to publish any articlp-f.: from

the various depar'tments.

4
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THE EGYPTIAN

Ii'all term that none left the school.

In alffiQst

1very such case several old ones went and several
new ones came.

Published every month during the collegiate year
by the students of Southern Illinois Normal University.

CARBONDALE, ILLINOIS
Subscripllon Price ........... One Dollar Per Year

Arthur Browne ................ Editor-in-Chief

D. A. Whitlock ............... Business Manager
Edw. V. Miles Jr.
Claire Carr,
Earl Darrough,
Raymond Colyer,
Richard Browne,
Ella Gerlach,
Billy Rife.

Population
Fall

COUNTY

Winter

1910

11

22741

10

18661

................ 8

!)

22832

Union ................. 51

51

21856

Richland .............. 6

6

15970

3

25697

8
Alexander
Clay .................. 10

CI iIlton

Wayne ................ 32

:~

Marion ................ 22

22

35094

Williamson ............ 32

32

45098

Jackson ............... 65

62

35148

(Entirely outside and away from Carbondale)
Sa Ii n e

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ . _ __ ._..

................ 1 0

18

3 0 2 04

Waba!;\h ............... 5

7

14913

................ 21

16

23052

Washington ............ 11

11

18759

Johnson ............... 18

22

14331

................ 5

6

14200

Pope .................. 12

11

11215

Hanlin ................ 2

2

7015

. ... 12

10

14623

Franldin .............. 16

17

\Vhite
-----

En tered as second class mail matter Nov. 4, 1916, at
the Postoffice at Carbondale, Illinois, under the Act
of March 3, 1879.

II1assac

Gallatin ..

CALENDAR FOR FEBRUARY 1918.

Feb. 1-BasketbaU, Charleston Normal (here).
Feb. 8-Basketball, Cape Ginrdeau (there).
Feb. 9-Basketball, Cape Girardeau (there).
F~b.

12-Lincoln's Birthday.
Feb. 14--Valentine's D:lY (Fellows, don't forgJt
the fl~wers).
Feb.' 17-Basketball, McKendree (here).
Feb. 22-Washington's Birthday .
F'eb. 29-"There ain't no such day this year."

Pulaski

.......

............... 21

25943
15650

St. Clair .............. 24

24

119870

Randolph .............. 18

19

29120

Perry _ ................ 28

29

22088

Hamilton ...........

.. 9

11

IG227

. ..... 22

26

29111

Jefferson .......

Effingh:::.m ...........

4

4

200[i5

Jasper ...............

3

2

181&7

Madison ..

6

. . . . ... . ..

Lawrence .............. 2

8984S

'.

22661

In addition to the foregoing about 150 are enrolled fr·::>ffi CarbollQ,a1e and vicinity and perhaps

The editorial is on a vacatkm which accounts for
no comments this month. However, we will be
bacl{ again next month.
Everyone who is really loyal to the S. 1. N. U.
will be interested in the following attendance
table. It shows by counties where the students
live. The first column of figures shows the number
enrolled during the Fall term, the second the number here now, while the third column gives the
population which might be interesting for c'Jmparison. It must not be supposed that where a
county has the same number now as during the

a dozen or so from scattering counties and states.
As usual, Union county is so far in the lead that
there is no comparison b.etween it and any other
but Wayne, Jefferson, Pern', Pulaski, Johnson and
Marion deserve mention. \
Abollt 80 students of those who lived entirely
away from the -Carbondale P. O. did not return
after holidays. In their stead, however, over 100
students came who were not here during the Fall
term arid who lived entirely away' from Carbondule
P. O. The slight difference in the enrollment between the Fall and Winter terms was due to Carhondale and vicinity.
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WE BEAT MC KENDREI
• Normal's basket ball team defeated McKendree
at Lebanon for the first time. The score was 23
to 6.
,The game was played Wednesday afternoon, Jan.
!J, iristead of Tuesday night, as planned. Trouble
with the lights was the cause of the postponement.
Etherton did not accompany· the team, being out
of town but Weiler took his place and played a
strong game. The long narrow floor kept both
teams' score down, but it was easy to pick Carbondale as the s-uperi-or team.
Normal' opened the game with several long,
clever basl{~ts and from then on were never hoaded. Pabst kept up his whirlwind game and contributed largely toward the points made.
Huffman' had an off day and could not l-ocate
the basl{et but local Bupporters are sure that he
will come out of his slump in a very short time.
Milford referred this game also. Normal lineup:
F~Huffman.
J<-'~Pabst.
('~Carter

G-Raker.
G-Weiler.

!o

team with the exception of center, Carter bei.ng left
in. The score was then 43-5. The second team
played fast. and steady ball, but allowed Springer
too much freM{)m and he looped .in enough goals
to bring the final (j(funt to 44-19.
Pabst and Etherton were the bright and shining
lights in Normal's teamwork, while Springer, forer center on Robinson (Ill.) TOWllShip H. S., carried
off honors for the opponents. Pabst's 25 points
indicate that' he is in U. High form, the form that
made him "the best basketball player in the 1918
tournament."
For the second team Brook", did
particularly fast work.
Though the game was held during Christmas
vacation, a fair crowd attended. The band, under
the direction of Claire Carr, sh{)wed their loyalty
by helping to win the game in their own way. Milford of St. Louis refereed. Normal line-up:
F. Pabst, Brooks.
F, Huffman, Wilson_
C, Carter.
G, Baker, Hastings.
. G. Etherton, ~Weiler.
----~----

NORMAL LOSES BIG GAME.
NORMAL WALLOPS OKLAHOMA FIVE 44-19.

Pabst Scores 25 Points in S. I. N. U.'s Victory.

s. l. N. U. defeated Henry Kendall College, of
Tulsa, Okla., in an uninteresting game Friday, .Jan.
4. The only feature of the game was the fast passing and clever floor-\vork of the Normal five during the first part of the second half. t'or about. ten
minuted there it would have taken a better team'
than has ever pl8.¥ed in Carbondale to stop Normal'~ scoring.
The game started with a selection or two by the
band.
After t.his necessary and tlloroly enjoyed
part of the program was completed the basketball
playing began. For ten minutes it looked like a
real game and neither team could run up a score.
Then tile Normal five added the last straw of speed
that broke Kendall's back. Normal had a big lead
at the close of the half.
At the start of the second half the big blow-out'
came. Pabst and Carter shot goals at will. Etherton, playing a remarkable fast game at guard, kept
Springer, Tulsa's star center, out of sooring distance nnd about eight minutes before the game
closed Coach Warren inserted the entire second

S. I. N. U. Puts up Hard Fight But is Beaten by
Sparks' Business College, Champions of Central Illinois-Score, 38-33.
Carbondale lost her hardest game of the season
Friday, Jan. 11, when Sparks' Business College
beat bel' in'a close. exciting game. More luck with
our shooti!lg, a little cl-oser guarding, and the game
would have been ours.
The game was played during tha..- wor~t weather
conditions ever known in Carbondale. A cold bliz-'
zard had all day covered walks and paths with
snow and while the game was being played, and
before and after, the wind was bl-owing fiercely and
snow was still falling with tremendous f~rce. The
thermometer- was hovering near zero and w1Jn-t considerably below during the night after the game.
In spite of these unprecedented condition~ about
300 people were present, the band was tunefully
t{)oting and the players-they were playing fast
basketball.
After a few minutes Normal took the lead and
held it until nearly the end of the h~lf. Sparks·'

6
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looped in a tew just be(ore the intermission and
got the lead. Score 19-17.
Pabst showed superhuman speed in the first few
minute8 of the second half and brought the score
25-20 in our tavor. Then Sparks took a brace, got
the lead, increased it a little, kept their advantag~
and won the game, 38-33. Xormal tought to the
last but was conquered.
Sparks had more accurate shooting than any
team seen here in years. Long shots, what are usually considered 10-1 chances, were sure things for
their forwards.

None but the very fastest of guards

can stop this style of play.

Baker and. Weiler did

well but couldn't stop an occasional shot. Pabst
kept up his remarkable speed streak and was the
life of the team. The way he was going, Etherton's presence in the game, with this speed and ex;perience, would have probably turned the tide if!
Xormal's favor. Huffman and Carter fell below
their usual standard and failed to cover the floor
they· usually do,

Normal line-up:

F, Huffman.
F, Pabst.
C , Carter.
G, Baker.

G, Weiler.
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THE Y. M. C. A.
In spite oJ the cold weather the Y. M. C. A. has
been having fairly good attendance. 'There has
heen only one meeting since the last iSSue of the
~gyptian.
1V1r. Pierce gave a good talk on "Religious Ii;llncation," to the twenty one boys who were
presenl.
A social was held Saturday night,~ Jan. 12, in
the Gymllasinm for the benellt {)f the new st\ldents.
\Ve would like to see .each one of the new boys. an
active worker in Y. M. C. A. B~cause of what the
association is doing in bettering the conditions and
lives of tlte ~o\<liel's, it is almost u matter of patriotir;rn that every hoy should join. No dues are
rccplire(\; all that is necessary to become a member
is to sign !t membership ('ard. Vv'e have 3000 of
these car(ls. printed throtl!~h mistake, and would
lil,e to get rid of some of them.
The students in the Bihle study work have just
tinishE'd the hook of Job and are taking up the
llooli. of Exodl\s; only seven or eight boys. have been
(';)min,E?; reglli<i:'riy. hilt they have found themselves
rully repaicl for attending.
So far the work has
1)('(>11 a S(I1(\Y of thE' history of the old testament.
latN it ii:l planned to mal{e a comparative study
of [he (1ilTerent religions. The class meets every
Thl\rs(lay the pighth hOllr in Asso~iation Hall with
!\li~s Steagall as the teacher.
All boys are cordiaily in vile!! to join the class.

SENIOR NOTES,
i\1rs. Jessie F'inl,s. of Golconda, entereci school
ag-ain this term and will be in onr, class to graduate
next spring. She attended school here last year and
also the sl\mmer term. She is·taldl1g the H:msehold Arts course.
Emily VanSiclde. of Tamms, is another who was
enrolled thi~ term and who will graduate in 0111'
class by coming the summer term. She is a graduate of ('airo High School and has attended the S.
I. !\. {T. for threE' terms.
Miss Lindell Hillard. of Fairfield. is another Senior who entNed school this term. She was in attE'IHlance here last winter tel'111. Miss Hilliard has
attended l.Jlinois lTniversity.
Trov Hawkins, of Dix, has entered the Normal
again 'and this class as well. He has be~n teaching
the Plensant Grove school" neal' Carbondale, while
last. year he tanght near his IlDme.
Hllth Behymer, of
Lebanon was enrolled this

..

,.

~

..
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term and is a member of this class. She· graduated
from McKendree college in voice and piano, while
she holds three diplomas in music, and two medals.
Evelyn Caldwell, of Carbondale, is back in SChODI
again after losing out la&.t year and the past term.
She taught last year.
EmmeL Perkins, who has been teaching in the
the high school at Noble, 111., is another Senior
added to our class since the winter term lJegan.
Mrs. I"rieda Grommet is at Houston, Texas.
where she is visiting her husband, Wm. Grommet,
who Is stationed there with Co. E of Carbondale.
She will not be in school ·this term, but expects to
be with us again the spring term and graduate
+with our class.
The Senior rings and pins arrived on Friday,
Dec. 21 st-{)ne day after the closing of the fall
term. Almost everyone is pleased with the order.
It was stated in the last issue of the Egyptian
that Hill 'Warren and Ray Pixley had departed
from school because they had joined the navy.
However, they came back to school at the beginning of this term as their time was extended, but
they are expecting to be called at any time.
At the time the C{Jpy is handed in for this issue
of the ~gyptian, nothing eurther has been done in
the line of a Eenior play. We hope our class will
he able to continue the practice which was begun
by the Eenior class of last year and which is so
common in many schools and colleges.
At a meeting called by Mr. Black on Tuesday,
.Tan. 15. for all the boys interested in the interclass basketball games, the following SenIor boys
appeared: Ed ward Miles Jr., Ray Pixley and Archie WhitloclL
It was decided that the Senior
practice night would be Saturday night but owing
to various reasons (???) most of the boys objected and finally Thursday night was chosen. This is
Sop,\lOmore night but the two teams compromised
and the third year' boys will practice from 6 to 8
and the Eeniors from 8 to 10. At thed first practice Ray Pixley \~as elected captain of the Senior
team.

\
ARGUNOT CLUB.
The Argunot Club met Dec. 19 and elected the
following {)fticers for the winter term:
President-Marie At1dns.
Secretary and Treasurer-Genevieve Hubert.
lIsher-Hazel Perry.
The following program committee was appoint-

"THIi:

ed:

Ferne

McDonald,

Elta

Davis,

and
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Minnir

Do:>len.
The Constitution of the Forum, which had been

be with my brother and pals.

After two wef'lu'l

of f\lssing, 1 was trunsl'elTel1 to

ro.

a squad with my brothel'.
Stanl~y

E and put in

Since then we have been

minutely revised, was adopted by the Argunot Club.

separated as

The girls are very anxious to see the work carried

have Deen made an acting Corporal.

on in the right way, hence, their rules arc becom-

in charge of tht' last squad because I'm a small man.

ing more s·trict.

It is the only ~)cicty of the school

was made mechanic and

I

I have been

We have received g9 drafted men from Camp

whE'rein girls get that sort of literary practice,

Dodge llnd ('amp Grant.

the primary purpose being debating. The call for
public speaking by women is becoming more popular every days.
Suffragettes are winning their
wa~' with equal rights in
our government and
tea('hers need much training in giving tall{s, so. 'ha
doubt that the worl;: will be a g-reat benefit to every
good Argunot.
Sometime ago a committee was appointed tQ ob~ain samples of pins for its members.
The samples
have not been submitted to the ('Iub. bnt every Arg'Ullot is boosting for the pins.
At a recent meeting a talk was given by Prof.
Lentz, and the effect of his speech was more interest in the work of the ('lub. Thus, we are grat2ful to any memoer of the faculty who is willing
t[) give his or her time at one of these meetings.
Students are cordially invited to attend these
meetings which are held every \\'ednesday ill one
of the halls (librar~.-) at 4::!O p. m.

fellows pretty well but a Illan is tempted to lose
his religion some limes wilen they tion't step
around as thc~' should.
The majority of th~mc:ln
speak very little E:nglish an!1 it is hanl to malH'
the:-n nnderstand that a!l orclers III list be obeyctl
quickly and without question::;. When a ('orponll
g'ives orders, he does not intend to hac\{ up and
there is WilNC many fellows gPl into it.
('0. ).<~. has the fE'al fighting spirit and Ulany of
the boys hav!' mar\{[, to provp it. Olll' week ago
yesterday two of the bo)'s \\'t>r~ laid nllt with
l'rolH'1l llOSP'> allll the doc:or got extra-dnty UIHI
Ihe Corporals ~ot thm1l1er I'llI' not slopping lhl'
sc~aps.

\Vilell we arrived 'here we didn't have enough
tents.
\\'e have put up many tenls and WE' hav{'
floors in all of the tents now.
\\'p sweep the
('ompany !';treet every Saturdar.
We h:1 \.(' first call at (i: 1 () a. m. ailil leave f·:lr
the d rill ~ Ii p I <I <1 t 7::~ 0 a. Ill. Til i r I ~- ll\ i n I1t PH is
spent on mll,'T1ill~ exerci~el> to lil1lhl'r liS liP and
work off the la;:in('i'~.
\\' e· get sl relL iom; hUYOlH't

Y. M, C. A.
('0.

\Ve get along with these

E. 130th Inf..

Cump Logan,
Houston, Tex.
J:l.TIllary Ii. 1918.
~Iembers

of the Y. :\1. C. A.
('arbon dale, IlL

Dear Friends:
I joined the army just three months ago today
and I must say that I have enjoyed army life during
this time. I go to the Y. i\1. C. A. v~ry regular
do\\ n here and I don't see how we could get along'
without the Y. M. ('. A, All amusements such a~
picture shows, entertainments, boxing, wrestling.
etc. are provided for by the Y ..:VI. C. A. Camp liff'
wonld be rather dul\ without these amusements.
'Ve get our stationery free of charge.
I joined this Co. at Vandalia on Oct. Gth, Left
there Oct. 9th and arrived here Oct. 12th. Sv,t.
Grommet and my hrother Stonley were the first
soldiers I met, that I knew when I landed down
here. I was pretty glad to see them as well as
many of myoid Carbono.ale pals. Immediately I
asked to be transferred to (10. E. in order that I

exercises. lrssons in hanri g'I'PlHl:ie I i,rowing- Hntl
hard l!rillin~ lin' days p('r \\'ppIL ~atllrday is illspection rl:1.Y·
\Vc ha\'e church ill t!lC Hed Triangle tpnt f'very SlInday 1110rning <llld all men mllf'lt
go to Bome ('lIlnch. Eervicl'l' at·(· Iwltl in all :)f til:>
Y. :\1. C. ...... 111Iililings eVl'ry Rllll:lay night.
We
have Bihle study classes ('ver~' Sllllt!ay ut'ternoIJl\.
The rJ,ie r~ng(' is seVt'll Il\ilc~ ti-Om here and
we llavp llePll there twice.
\\'C ("IIT,I' a full load
when \\'€ p;o out I here as we SPl'll(\ spveral da~'~l
ther~.
Once ill a while a TTlall IH'CO:l!\>:i sick, IUI11('
or Laz.\' and d~p'-i Ollt bllt cOI1:;itie;oing the llllmlwr
of lllen very few Ilrop 0111. Th(' I'in('s l.;;ic~ hardt'r
than 11 shot .2"1I11 hut we enjoy Olll' trip to till'
range.
\\'e wi~h t hat WE' cDnld hunt rahllitR wit It
our rifies bllt we are not allowed to lio thaI.
"'e have had som\"'_.ti..ne weather and Rome hac!
weather down here hilt I'm Hllr!' that we ,up havin?; bpttf'r wrather down here than ~-:1lI are having
at rarhondale. The wind is blowing' hard today
allit t 11<' !lllst is moving ar0l111r! pretty lively.
The people of HOllston, with very few exception:;,
tl'pal llS like l(in!?,'13 and we know what the rE'al
f;)\ll hern hospitality is lilte.
We get I he very best
of trE-alment at cilnrch anr! \\,p ah-.ays ~et illvitn-
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tions to the parties and suppers. !The uniform
puts a mall right up to the minute and a girl is
out of lucl{ if she has no soldier boy.

9

it usually wakes him up.

One fellow fell out the

other night and broke his nose.

There are

When you have liberty you can go to the y, M.

over 30,000 soldier's here and every girl has a
good chance t-o get a man.

C. A. building where there are books, papers, writ-

One of the boys said that we were going to the
trenches tomorrow. I don't lil{e the trenches very

disposal .whenever you see fit to use them.

Our

company though hasen't yet had this liberty.

Be-

WE'll. but I suppose that we shall have to learn to
lif{e them. We have been issued one suit of woolen
clothing. We were given a pair of overals and a

cause we are held in detention the first 21 days

jnmper. !'\TO,v we are ready to roll around in the

today a case -of mumps were discovered, so I don't

dirt. I'll not write very much as I suppose that
you will have letters from other soldier b-oys also.

Imow how long- we will be held in quarantine.

\Ve had a fine Thanksgiving and Christmas dinner.

We get

f~[l

very well, for soldiers.

I·'rom a member of your Y. M. C. A.,
NOLAN SMITH.

ing material, a Victrola.

here,

These things are at your

But the next day after we got out of deten-

tion the doctor discovered a case of measles and
I

hope it won't be long because a person soon gets
tirerl of being penned up.
We have been practicing the last few days on
the semaphore.

It is a code given with flags. There

are about 25,000 here in training, and each got a

P. S.--·I-!as the January issue of the EGYPTIAN
heen published? I received the November and

Christmas present

December issues on the same date.
ceiv(>d the January issue.

so arranged so they could be alternated· upon the

I haven't re-

from the Red Cross.

We had a

large Christmas tree with red, white and blue lights
tree.
We have church each Sunday in the drill hall.

Creat

Lal~(>s,

Ill., Jan. 6. 1918.

Y. !\1. C. A. of S. I. 1\". l".
('arh:lI1dale, Ill.
I )(l~t1 l"rif'nlis :

We are now having' the worRt snow storm of the
n{,3.son, fin far. At l\ar\{ hst evening we had about
7 inches of SIlOW hut it began about midnight snow,ing [l1·ul a regular hlizzar[l has been raging all day.
The SIlOW h.ts l\ril'tell against the buildings in 8-:Jrne
place;). to a depth of seven feet. The storm is
fit ill ra.ging- and the prospects llon't look favorable
for its stopping soon.
A fter a hig- sn :nv there are cartai n Companys
<iNailel\ to clean'" off the streets. The snow being
sco'oped ott to tile sides near the drain where it
won't bE' in the- way of drilling 'when it starts

There has been a Y. M. C. A. worker coming over
to our barracl(s and giving us. talks on Sunday
before church. A person who is accustomed to
going to church sure would miss the chance.
1 wish to thank the Y. M. C. A. for the testament

which '?ey gave me.

They keep the most of the

fellows hen: about 3 months for their preliminary
training then they go to some eastern or southeastern post, to finish for the sea, and .the submarines.
''led I mllst close hoping the association the
best of ,ucle
Sincerely,
DAVID 7\:fcGlTIRE
:lrd Regiment. Camp Dewy,
Great Lali:es, Ill. C.:). A.

nH'l! i ng.

In we3.ther that is too bad for outside drilling
we use til" drill hall which is 100 ft x 600 ft.
f
This is all") IIsed for regimental reviews.
A NEW COMI{IUNIT'¥ HIGH SCI\OOL.
\,\'0 are about as well provided for as we could
"
('xpe~t.
The buildings are blliJt long and narrow
The cities of Anna and Jonesboro in Fnion county
with ulmost a solid row of windows on each side.
have recently voted f-or a Community High School.
ThE' lJuildin;;s are about 170 ft by 25 ft. In thes3
Included with the two cities in the high school terwe have steam heat, electric lights, 1l3t and cold
ritory are about twelve country school districts.
water. In our company there is 183 men, and in
Approximately one-third of the taxable property of
this one barricl, there are 161 men. We sleep in
the C:Hll1ty is included .. It is thought the ne,,, high
hammocks swung us close tog-ether as possible, and
school will enroll 250 students.
Heretofore three high schools have been mainahoul fi ft from the floor .When t\ man falls out
(
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"'l'H ill

tained there:

l!:ll Y P'l'lA:-I."

'Anna. Jonesbor.o and Union Acad-

emy, a small institution located in Anna and doing
f·our years of high school work.

Under the new

SECOND YEAR CLASS
The Second Year Class has had no meetings or
entertainment this term but we expect to soon.

plan it is supposed that the building and grounds

We are glad that we have several new members

occupied by the practically. defunct academy will

feJr our class and we hope to have more news for

be

eith~r

rented or purchased by the high school

the next "Egyptian."

and used for high sChool purposes.

JEFFERSON COUNTY.

1st Year Class.
Class met in Socratic hall Jan. 16, 1918, and
elected the following officers for this term: _
President, Gilbert ('arson.
Secretary and Treasurer, Clyde Casper.
Doorkeeper, Maurice Pyatt.
Social committee:

\Vanda Sizemore, Enos llrarl-

Bradley, Ethel Ridgway.
More of the class was ant at this meeting than
ever was before. \-Ve believe the class is going to
do more for itself this term than it has in the past.

The studen t8 from Jefferson county met January
16 and organized for the winter term. The following officers were elected:
President-- William Watl,ins.
Secretary and T'reasurer--l"l'rll McDonald.
l'sher --Robert Ellis.
Reporter--Mnrie Young.
Practically all the students from 0111" county \vlin
were here the fall term are bacl{ a 11(\ t here are a 1m}
fI numher who have been here pr('vious years. Troy
Hu\vkins has enrolled and will be with liS until he
is called for service in the aviatIOn corps.

"THE EOY PT1AN."

----------------------------SCRAPS OF NEWS
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Misa Norna Davis, who teaohes at Stonefort, and
Miss Oma Davis, student of the Carbondale Normal
were Christmas visitors with relatives in Vienna_ViE'nna Times.

Misses Mabel and Pearl Hunk of North Prairie,
Sadie Hagebusch and Edna Fehlber of Okawville,
who attended the Southern Illinois Normal at Carbondal~, arrived Friday to spend the Xmas holidays
with their parents.-Nashville Journal.

Misses Julia and Elsie Klosterman came up from
Carbondale last Thursday to remain at home during
the holida~so-Nashville Journal (Irvington CorrespondenrL)

Miss Kathryn Schmidt, who is attending school

at Carbondale, is spending the holidays with her
parents, Dr. and Mrs. A. A. Schmidt.-Highland
Journal.

Mrs. Stella Wierville and Mrs. W. O. Finks, CarNormal students, are at home for the holidays.-Golconda Herald-Enterprise.
bo~dale

Mrs. G. W. Klosterman and daughters, Ju\ia and
Elsie, visited in Centralia Friday. The young ladies went to Nolting from there and were guests of
Miss Irene Nolting.~Nashville Journal (Irvington
Correspondent. )

Claire Carr, of Carbondale, is greeting Golconda
friends, he having arrived last evening.-Golcon-da
Herald-Enterprise.
Dewey Cletcher, of Carbondale, is spending his
vacation with home folks.-Golconda Herald-Enterprise (Shedville Correspondent)

Miss Clara Heaton of New Burnside, was the
guest or Miss Elizabeth Morgan and perhaps some
othH friends here last Saturday and SUl\day-Vienna Times.
Mis,S Clara Heaton was home for Xmas from
school at Carbondale.-Vienna Times. (NelV nllrnsidE' Correspondent).

Mrs. Anna Holt and daughter are home from Carbondale. Mi~s Florence will enter a hospital at St.
Louis to study for a nurse.-Salem Herald-Advocate (Gaston Grove Correspondent)

Bernard Lollar. of Carbondale, spent Christmas

Wilson-Welton

with his Grandfather and Grandmother A.lIen.-Mt.

Miss Helen Welton, who has been instructor iT'
music in the Salem Public schools this fall was mt'...·ried in Chicago this week to Mr. Ralph Wilson of
the Civil Engineers force of the C. & E. 1. at thi9
Iolac\~.
Tllu bride was visiting at the h{)me of hpr
cousin, Mrs. Leon Lumbmark. Mr. and Mrs. Wilson
will reside :r l Salem. Mrs. Wilson will probo,1)ly
continue her work in the schooL-Salem HeraldAdvocate_

Vernon Register (Scheller Correspondent).

Ashley Hargis is home from Carbondale for the
holiday vacation-Mt. Vernon Register (Scheller
Correspond en t)
_Miss Davis and Miss Oma Davis of Vienna visited
Miss Norma Davis here the first of the week,-SaUne County Register (Stonefort Correspondent).

Guthrie Harrell, who is attending the Southern
Illinois University at Carbondale, is spending the'
h'olldays withlhis parents, Dr. and Mrs. W. D. Harrell.-Norris City Record_

Miss Bessie Fulmer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
T. D. Fulmer, came in from Carbondale Friday
morning to visit with parents and other relatives
during the holiday~.-Mossav Journal-Repl'Iblican.

\

Hiss Gladys Wakeford, a student at Carbondale
College, is home for the bolidays.-Norris City Record

Ji'm Norfleet says lie's no slacker. He already
has his "'Winchester" and will soon get the Germans.

Prof. Ralph Swain and family are up from Carbondale to spend Christmas week with Grandpa
and Grandma Swain.-Benton Republican.

Maurice Robertson attended a "social gathering"
by Florence Ayre.

giv~~n
r'
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Is Harry Connaway naturally drowsy?
One night he called on his best girl and became
sleepy at a very early (or late?) hour. In his
dreams he fancied that he was bouncing his fair one
upon his knee but when he awoke he found that
she had retired and left only the churn in her
place.

Bernie as he sat at the table-"Oh Good!
is Bun d(o.)y.

This

Ruth Muggie at supper table-"May
kraut, please?"

have

Mr. Felts: (To class in Method Arith.)
shut your eyes and see me?
Class: Yes.
Mr. Felts: Am 1 a general idea?

Can you

Elsa Klosterman laughed in physics class.
Mr. Boomer: What is it, Elsa?
Elsa K.: I saw a mouse run through the doo-,
Mr, Boomer: Well, it is in the wrong room. It
alight to be in Mr. Gilbert's room.

Mr. Felts: What is, a chair?
Henry Brohm: A seat with a back and four legs
and used to accommodate one person.
Mr. Felts:
Will you remember that always.
Henry?
Slim: Are you going to the Stag Social tonight?
"Punkin": If she will go with me.

v

Marion: I've just been reading about a Boston
physician who tells you what ails you by holding
your hand.
. ,
Katie: I must tell that to Jock tonight; he's
thinking of studying medicine.

Muckelroy: 'What is the best environment for
calves?
Joe Robinson: Silk Stockings.

GIRLS.
The Woly they act shows love is blind.
And makes one jealous as Othello;
For when they fan in love you find
It's always with the other fellow.
A.: He seems to be wandering in his mind.
B.: Well. he can't stray far.

A light turned low; a sofa Wide.
A youth,. a pretty Miss;
The youth m'oved closer to her side,
Then quickly stole--away.

Do you know any girls here whom

I don't know?

Prep. :

Miss Jones:
(After figuring up percenta!?e of
food elements in one grain or corn), "Now Mary,
how much corn is this the food value of?"
Mary H.: Why, one ~r, I guess.

Arabella H.: Girls, who is Herbert Hoover that
you're tal~ing about?

Tell me, Hickie, Is Gladys "Free?"

R. Colyer:

Kraut:
"'ellows, let's go somewhere.
Pappy: Alright, let·s go North,
Gobb: You two can go North, but let I)le go
back to Marlon.
-......

Ask me and see.
\

:''Iiss King: In ?ractice I; "Whom do you think is
the .King of the house, or home?"
Jesse B.: "The mother, I should think."

It is urged that each student will specialize upon
certain branches of work. No doubt Anna N. will
be a Balcer.

An Abbreviated Romance.
A fiighty and amorous Mr.
Once called on another man's Sr.
With language expressive
And manner aggressive
He soon soothed her fears and then Kr.

But a watchful and eagle-eyed Mrs.
The Mrs. yes, none other than Srs.
With a cane and a mop
. She SOon put a stop
To lIf.r. and Sr. and Krs.

'''rH~
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Words composed by Clyde Clisper

HCHARIV ARI."

"WHER'E THE 'PAciFIC OCEAN IS FLOWING."
(Sung in tune Where the River Shannon Flowing).
I.
We have got those Germans bested,
They are well aware of it.
\Vllen we get onto our firing lines.
I"m su~e they'll have a fit.
We will go - through all their trenches,
We will plow thr{)ugh all their sand,
Because we're born for fighting,
We belong to., Uncle Sam.
~

Chorus:
Where the Pacific Ocean flowing,
Where so many Submarines go,
VI/e are U. S. border soldiers,
VI/e may go to Germany.
And the moment that we land there,
There will be an Awful fuss,
Well ).)6 sh{)oting up thos~ Germans
And we'll make them bite the dust.

II.
lt wil! be an Awful battle,
Now mind just what I say.
We will be. fighting in the night time
As welt as in the day.
\Ve will fight from trench to hill top,
And we'll mal{e every shot pay.
Then we will come back with our honor
To our dear old U. S. A.
Chorus.

o

What?

"CharivarL"

When? . Thursday night, Jan. 17, 1918.
Where?

Anthony Hall.

One of the greatest events in the history of the
dormitory was the charivari of Mrs. Faye Ragains
formerly Miss Faye Butler of the S. 1. N. U.
Immediately after the first dip at 9: 30, a large

""

-crowd of girls gathered outside of 'room 12.

At a

given signal there was one of the greatest thunder
roars,-Tin-pans" dust-pans, banjos, alarm clocks,
dinner-gongs, and yelling all together made very
melodious &Ounds.

The girls rushed into the room

.

and carried the bride down stairs-here we marched
and sang "Here comes the bride."
Mrs. Ragain was presented with a set of silver
spoons-a gift from every girl in the Hall-all
wishing here a bright and prosperous future in a
home of her own..
Upon presenting the gift Miss Hollenberger said
that she hoped none of the other girls would follow
the example-I do not think they will?

Do you?

SLANG,

sweet little girls of S. I. N. U.
R:Jw shocked I am to hear
The horrid slang of all you ~irls
That each day greets my ear.
A kid you like you call a "peach,"

He (retunling from the punch bowl) Shall we
sit this out?

She (sniffing)

No.

Let's walk it off.-Cornell

Widow.

The other gUY'S a "mut."
A wise one is a "humming bird,"

A stupid boob's a "nut."
....
Bean is what you call a "lmob,"
A nifty lid's a "dream."
I.'or bum recitation you say "~unked,"
A gunny stunt's a "scream."

Miss \Villiams:
Helen, you have a wonderful
,
talent for vainting.
Helen: Dear me, Miss Williams. how interesting! But how can you tell?
Miss Williams: I see it in your face.

'.
You say that she has "heat it" -When you mean that she has went.
A kid with frightened lamps you call
"A pie-eyed innocen t." ,
o sweet litHe girls of S. I. N. U.
How shocked I am to hear
~rhe horrid slang of all you girls
That each day greets my ear.

Art:

And believe me, she's some girl.

Colyer: Clever?
Art: Uh very! She's got brains enough for two.
Colyer:
marry her!

Just the girl for you-why don't you.

"THE EGYPTIA:-./."
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Lee's Photo Studio
Opposite the Depot

The studenl's home "ph9tographic"
W hen you think of photographs
think of

LEE

It Will "Pay You
Well to take advantage of th~ enormous
r

reductions heing made during our Closing Out Sale.
,

Everything in the store is

- B u y Your-

Homemade Candies
lee. . Cream From

and

TERP
Cor. New H ulldley

KRYSHER'S
East Side of Square
•

-

half price.
Johnson, Vancil & Taylor
1y

Successors to

CANDYLAl"D

Carbondale,

being closed out at practical.

Illinois

R. E. BRIDGES
WATCHWatch YOUR
HANDS
If they do not indicate the correct time br.4tg them
to us
All Work Guaranteed

E.. J. INGERSOLL
I. C. Inspector.

The Old Reliable.

183 Ill. Ave.

We Take Orders for Made-to.
~

Measure Suits

Try The
\

It will pay you to see our Samples. Also

.

GOLDEN RULE

a go&d line of shoes at moderate prices.
Shirts, Caps, Gloves and Hosiery.

With Our Advertisers

"THJi; EUY PTIAN."

The Business Men
whose advertisem~n-ts are in
this paper, are the ones who
have made the

"'~8yptii1h"
possible. Show your gratitude to them by
trading with them.
tet your decorations and suplIlies for

ST. VALENTINE
and

Does Your Watch

'Keep Time?

WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY

If it does not let us
•
•
examme
It.
Veach's Book Store
from

Did You Ever Wear
Hose of luxite ? ?
Pure Siik, all Colors.
The P'rice 50c the P,air.
Advertised in all the
leading Magazines.
7

Prices reasonable and
work gu~anteed.
"

'Weiler
Jewelry Co.
(

Jesse J'. Winters, ~~:l1t

"THI£

J6

lWYPTlA~.'·

WILSON'S

Don"t Worry

.

f---~-

Abnut Haying Your .Clntbes .
.Laundriel Send. them to Us.
We have the equipment and
the "Know How", and our
prices are very reasonahl~.

...

Carbondale La:undry
21 5

~'est

-_._- ._-

Main St.

Amuse U Theatre
Coming-

Zeppelin's last Raid'
Tbe AuctiDn Block

For

Quality
and
Service

.STUDE.NTS!

and

Mary u3rrden in

THAIS
Splendid Values in

Student's Apparel
In our efforts' to obtain onlv the
finef;t, most appropriate app:l1el fur
students, we have 1lot foro"otten
to
,-,
give value its full share of consideration.
\Ve solicit your consideration.

A. S. Johnson M·erc. Co.

Pay your obligations
to the nlerchants .whd'-A

have

helped

us,

trading with them.

by

J.A. .Patterson Jitney Service
& Co.
88
Day and Night

Phone

HThe Yo'ung Man's Store."

Buick Car

~tudent's

and Teacher's Trade
Highly Appreciated.

The plaoe to buy

Earl Throgmorton

Furnishings,
Clothing
and Shoes
. You take no chance.

Our styles and Quality

are right.

Men's ,Shoes
On the best English last,
Brown calf, $5 to $8.50

Black calf, $4 to $8.00
On/ wide, easy toes; also
medium nRrrow $3.50 to

$6.00

A. Taylor
i

I

L
I

,

College Men All Come To The

Batson Barber Shop
~ooner

or Later

Five Chairs
Massage
.
r
Sanitary Towel Steamer
Look for the Electric Barber Pole!

The Oak Pharmacy
PARTICULAR PEOPLE DEMAND

Engr~ved

Cards

Why not enclose an engraved card with -your
commencement announcement?
Order now.
PUre drugs and prescriptions"B. specialty.

A. R. GOSS, Prop.
CARBONDALE,

ILLINOIS

CALL ...Z____

EARL NOEL
--FOR-~

Shoe Store

Jitney· Service

"The Family Shoe Store"

Ariywhere
Anytime

Phone 381

.GET IN ON OUR NEW
SPRING SAMPLES FOR

Clothes
Satisfaction
I

i

Our new Spring· Samples are here and
ready for your inspection.
I
I

•••• ~JE:JE:••••

SAM & KARL
Patterson

\ __ Federer

"The Students' Hang-Out"

